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20. 5.    Preliminary squad announcement for UEFA EURO 2024 
26. 5.   Squad gathering in Zagreb and transfer to Rijeka  
26. 5. – 7. 6. Pre-tournament training camp in Rijeka 
7. 6.  Departure to Portugal 
7. 6. u 23:59 UEFA deadline for the final squad list for UEFA EURO 2024 
9. 6.   Arrival to team base camp in Neuruppin 
 

 
3. 6.  Friendly: Croatia – North Macedonia (Rijeka) 
8. 6.  Friendly: Portugal – Croatia (Lisbon) 
15. 6.  EURO 2024: Spain – Croatia (Berlin) 
19. 6.  EURO 2024: Croatia – Albania (Hamburg) 
24. 6.  EURO 2024: Croatia - Italy (Leipzig) 
 

 

Rijeka   Team hotel: Hilton Rijeka Costabella 
   Training camp and media activities: HNK Rijeka stadium 
Lisbon   Team hotel: Cascais Miragem 
   Media activities and match:  National Stadium (Jamor) 
Neuruppin  Team hotel: Resort Mark Brandenburg 
   Training camp and media activities: Volksparkstadion 
  



 

 

 

 
Friendly matches 

 
Deadlines:   Croatia – North Macedonia (22. 5.  at 12:00) 
    Portugal – Croatia (22. 5. at 12:00) 
 
Additional information at: https://hns.family/mediji/informacije/ 
     

Training camp in Rijeka 

 
Deadline for accreditation application:  22. 5. at 12:00  
 
During the training camp in Rijeka, Croatia national team will hold media activities at HNK 
Rijeka stadium. Access to the media activities and training session will be granted 
exclusively to media representatives with a valid accreditation. You may apply for such 
accreditation by sending an e-mail request to marko.cvijanovic@hns.family by 22 May at 
12:00. Any late requests will be denied. All applications must be sent from an official 
company e-mail address and contain the following information: 
 

1. Name and last name (exactly as stated in the passport) 
2. Contact e-mail address 
3. Function (reporter, photographer, cameraman, technician) 
4. A copy of your press badge and several examples of recently published articles (or 

other work) regarding EURO 2024* 
*The fourth item applies only to international media outlets/representatives who have 
not followed the Croatian team in the past 

 
You will be notified of the outcome of your request by 23 May at 20:00, including the 
information about accreditation pick-up options. This accreditation is NOT valid for 
friendly games and does not grant access to the team hotel.  
 

EURO 2024 and access to the team base camp in Neuruppin 

 
Deadline for requests for HNS accreditation: 22. 5. at 12:00 
 
Before and during EURO 2024, Croatian team will hold media activities at its training 
ground „Volksparkstadion“, which includes the team's media centre. Access to the media 
centre and training ground will be granted exclusively to media representatives who have 
one of the following two types of accreditation passes: 
 

1) UEFA tournament accreditation,  
or 
2) HNS media pass, issued by Croatian Football Federation 

https://hns.family/mediji/informacije/
mailto:marko.cvijanovic@hns.family


 

 

Deadline for applying for UEFA EURO 2024 accreditation was 18 April 2024.  
 
Media without UEFA accreditation may apply for HNS accreditation by sending an e-mail 
request to press@hns.family by 22 May at 12:00. Any requests sent after this deadline 
will not be accepted.  
 
All requests must contain the following information: 
 

1. Name and last name (exactly as stated in the passport) 
2. Personal photograph 
3. Contact e-mail address 
4. Function (reporter, photographer, cameraman, technician) 
5. A copy of your press badge and several examples of recently published articles (or 

other work) regarding EURO 2024* 
*The fifth item applies only to international media outlets/representatives who have 
not followed the Croatian team in the past 

 
HNS accreditation is NOT an accreditation for EURO 2024, and therefore does not grant 
you access to: 

1. Official training session days before the match (MD-1), even if such training 
session is held in Neuruppin 

2. UEFA media centres or city fan zones 
3. EURO 2024 match stadiums 

 
UEFA and HNS accreditation passes do not grant you access to: 

1) Closed parts of the training sessions 
2) Team hotels in Neuruppin or host cities 

 
The Croatian Football Federation reserves the right to confiscate a media representative’s 
HNS accreditation pass if they fail to comply with HNS rules and guidelines. Media 
representatives must wear their HNS or UEFA accreditation in a visible spot on their 
person during the entire time that they are located at the training ground, and they must 
also present an ID if a member of the security team, UEFA or HNS staff requests it. 
 
You will be notified of the outcome of your request by 5 June at 20:00 CET. Accreditation 
passes will be handed out from 9 June onwards at the training ground in Neuruppin, 
starting 30 minutes before the beginning of each media activity (press conference and/or 
training session). 
 
 

mailto:press@hns.family


 

 

 

Participation at Croatian media activities in Neuruppin will be allowed only to the media 
accredited by UEFA or HNS.  
 
The Croatian national team will organize daily press conferences with players, head coach 
and/or staff members. HNS will organize traditional press conferences, with no 
hybrid/virtual options. The players and the coaches will answer all questions exclusively in 
Croatian language, with no exceptions. International media representatives may ask their 
questions in English, and a translation of the players’ and coaches' answers will be 
provided in English by the HNS media officer. HNS Media centre opens two hours before 
the training session, and closes one hour after the end of the training session. 
 
In principle, training sessions of the Croatia national team will be open to media 
representatives for the first 15 minutes (unless otherwise stated in the schedule or via the 
HNS mailing list). All official MD-1 and MD media activities are organised by UEFA.  
 

Mailing list EURO2024/HNS 
 
For the UEFA EURO 2024, HNS will organize a dedicated mailing list for Croatian and 
international media where we will provide key information to the media. All interested 
media should apply for that mailing list by sending an e-mail to press@hns.family (no 
deadline for applying), and from 25 May onwards, all EURO 2024 related information will 
be shared exclusively through that mailing list. With your application e-mail, please send 
your recent work related to either Croatian team or EURO 2024 in one of the following 
forms: 
 
1) Links to published articles (websites) 
2) PDF version of printed articles (newspapers, magazines) 
3) Photos/screenshots of TV footage (televisions) 
4) MP3 recordings of EURO/Croatia coverage (radio stations) 
 
You can apply several e-mail addresses from one media outlet, but at least one of those 
has to be with an official domain. 
 

Individual interviews 
 
All individual interview requests can be sent to the e-mail address: 
tomislav.pacak@hns.family 
 
If granted by player/staff member and HNS media department, interviews can be done 
live, by telephone or by e-mail, depending on a case-by-case basis. In your interview 
request (max two players per request), please specify key topics of the interview, planned 
publishing date and proposed media exposure: 
1) For written press (print and online): position in the newspaper/website and article 
length 
2) For TV and radio: programme/show and interview length 

mailto:press@hns-cff.hr
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All interviews for written press need to be authorised by HNS media department. Please 
note that such 1 on 1 interview opportunities will be very limited during the UEFA EURO 
2024. 
 

UEFA EURO 2024 
 
UEFA will notify all accredited media representatives about the organisation of the official 
media activities during UEFA EURO 2024 (MD-1 and MD).  
 

 
Photos 

 
Usage of photographs that are posted on the official website of the HNS or on HNS social 
media accounts is strictly prohibited. Exception are the photographs shared by HNS via 
mailing list. 
 

Social media 
 

Content published on HNS social media cannot be published by media outlets as 
screenshots or in any other form of unauthorized usage. However, you are allowed to 
embed HNS social media posts into your online content. 

 
Articles 

 
Articles published on the HNS official website may be reposted by other media outlets if 
they clearly cite the HNS as the source of the article, provide a direct link to the original 
article on the hns.family website, and do not significantly alter the original article’s 
content and its context. 
 

Commercial usage 
 
It is strictly prohibited to use any content that is shared or posted by the HNS for 
commercial purposes. This includes a ban on video advertising before, during, and after 
video content provided to you by the HNS, as well as a ban on print/digital advertising 
and on printing posters that use photographs that are shared with you or posted by the 
HNS. It is also prohibited to use your media logo on any content provided by HNS. This 
also applies to any footage filmed at Croatian team base camp (press conference, training 
session) – this footage cannot be used for any commercial purposes. 
 
You are allowed to live broadcast/stream media activities in the team base camp (press 
conferences, open parts of the training session).  

 
HNS reserves the right to change the above mentioned listed Terms of service 
by notifying the media about those change via HNS mailing list.  



 

 

 

 
Below stated media activities schedule is subject to change. All changes will be 
communicated via EURO2024/HNS mailing list and the updated document will be 
published on HNS website (Media-Documents). All timings are local. It is not allowed to 
publish this document/schedule.  
 

 
  



 

 

 

* - HNS Media centre opens two hours before the training session, and closes one hour after 
the end of the training session. 

 

 

9. 6. NED/SUN 10:00 Let Lisabon - Berlin Flight Lisbon - Berlin Airport Lisbon

9. 6. NED/SUN 14:30 Slijetanje u Berlin Arrival to Berlin Airport Berlin

9. 6. NED/SUN 16:30 Primanje kod gradonačelnika Neuruppina Reception at Neuruppin City Hall Neuruppin City Hall

9. 6. NED/SUN 18:45 Konferencija za medije (izbornik) Press conference (head coach) Volksparkstadion

9. 6. NED/SUN 19:30 Trening Hrvatske (15 minuta za medije) Croatia training session (15 minutes for media) Volksparkstadion

10. 6. PON/MON 17:15 Konferencija za medije (dva igrača) Press conference (two players) Volksparkstadion

10. 6. PON/MON 18:00 Otvoreni trening Open training session Volksparkstadion

11. 6. UTO/TUE 17:15 Konferencija za medije (dva igrača) Press conference (two players) Volksparkstadion

11. 6. UTO/TUE 18:00 Trening Hrvatske (15 minuta za medije) Croatia training session (15 minutes for media) Volksparkstadion

12. 6. SRI/WED 17:15 Konferencija za medije (dva igrača) Press conference (dva igrača) Volksparkstadion

12. 6. SRI/WED 18:00 Trening Hrvatske (15 minuta za medije) Croatia training session (15 minutes for media) Volksparkstadion

13. 6. ČET/THU 17:15 Konferencija za medije (dva igrača) Press conference (two players) Volksparkstadion

13. 6. ČET/THU 18:00 Trening Hrvatske (15 minuta za medije) Croatia training session (15 minutes for media) Volksparkstadion

14. 6. PET/FRI 11:30 Polazak autobusom za Berlin Transfer Neuruppin - Berlin by bus Mark Brandenburg

14. 6. PET/FRI 17:45 Konferencija za medije (izbornik, igrač) Press conference (head coach, player) Olympiastadion

14. 6. PET/FRI 18:30 Trening Hrvatske (15 minuta za medije) Croatia training session (15 minutes for media) Olympiastadion

15. 6. SUB/SAT 18:00 ŠPANJOLSKA - HRVATSKA SPAIN - CROATIA Olympiastadion

15. 6. SUB/SAT 20:00 Konferencija za medije (izbornik) Press conference (head coach) Olympiastadion

15. 6. SUB/SAT … Mix zona (igrači) Mixed zone (players) Olympiastadion

15. 6. SUB/SAT … Polazak autobusom za Neuruppin Transfer Berlin - Neuruppin by bus Olympiastadion

16. 6. NED/SUN 10:15 Konferencija za medije (izbornik) Press conference (head coach) Volksparkstadion

16. 6. NED/SUN 11:00 Regeneracijski trening (15 minuta za medije) Croatia training session (15 minutes for media) Volksparkstadion

17. 6. PON/MON 17:15 Konferencija za medije (dva igrača) Press conference (two players) Volksparkstadion

17. 6. PON/MON 18:00 Trening Hrvatske (15 minuta za medije) Croatia training session (15 minutes for media) Volksparkstadion

18. 6. UTO/TUE 10:30 Polazak autobusom za Hamburg Transfer Neuruppin - Hamburg by bus Mark Brandenburg

18. 6. UTO/TUE 15:45 Konferencija za medije (izbornik, igrač) Press conference (head coach, player) Hamburg Volksparkstadion

18. 6. UTO/TUE 16:30 Trening Hrvatske (15 minuta za medije) Croatia training session (15 minutes for media) Hamburg Volksparkstadion

19. 6. SRI/WED 15:00 HRVATSKA - ALBANIJA CROATIA - ALBANIA Hamburg Volksparkstadion

19. 6. SRI/WED 17:00 Konferencija za medije (izbornik) Press conference (head coach) Hamburg Volksparkstadion

19. 6. SRI/WED … Mix zona (igrači) Mixed zone (players) Hamburg Volksparkstadion

19. 6. SRI/WED … Polazak autobusom za Neuruppin Transfer Hamburg - Neuruppin by bus Hamburg Volksparkstadion

20. 6. ČET/THU 10:15 Konferencija za medije (izbornik) Press conference (head coach) Volksparkstadion

20. 6. ČET/THU 11:00 Regeneracijski trening (15 minuta za medije) Croatia training session (15 minutes for media) Volksparkstadion

21. 6. PET/FRI 17:15 Konferencija za medije (dva igrača) Press conference (two players) Volksparkstadion

21. 6. PET/FRI 18:00 Trening Hrvatske (15 minuta za medije) Croatia training session (15 minutes for media) Volksparkstadion

22. 6. SUB/SAT 17:15 Konferencija za medije (dva igrača) Press conference (two players) Volksparkstadion

22. 6. SUB/SAT 18:00 Trening Hrvatske (15 minuta za medije) Croatia training session (15 minutes for media) Volksparkstadion

23. 6. NED/SUN 10:15 Polazak autobusom za Leipzig Transfer Neuruppin - Leipzig by bus Mark Brandenburg

23. 6. NED/SUN 19:45 Konferencija za medije (izbornik, igrač) Press conference (head coach, player) Leipzig Stadium

23. 6. NED/SUN 20:30 Trening Hrvatske (15 minuta za medije) Croatia training session (15 minutes for media) Leipzig Stadium

24. 6. PON/MON 21:00 HRVATSKA - ITALIJA CROATIA - ITALY Leipzig Stadium

24. 6. PON/MON 23:00 Konferencija za medije (izbornik) Press conference (head coach) Leipzig Stadium

24. 6. PON/MON … Mix zona (igrači) Mixed zone (players) Leipzig Stadium

25. 6. UTO/TUE 10:00 Polazak autobusom za Neuruppin Transfer Leipzig - Neuruppin Westin Leipzig


